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SERVICE AS A FACTOR IN FOREIGN TRADE 
RoY H. FLAMM, Mu 

T HE spirit of brotherly love, so we are told by the idealist, has at last 
made its impress upon international political relations. Whether 

or not this statement is true in the realm of politics, international trade 
remains a merciless and exacting institution. 

It is profitless to discuss what has happened in the past except for 
the bearing it may have on the future. An unprejudiced survey of our 
past record of foreign activities in matters of trade discloses a long 
record of carelessness and indifference, ofttimes approaching stubborn
ness,-all of which must be overcome before we can succeed in foreign 
fields in the face of a stiffening competition. The habit of taking things 
for granted with others, as we have been doing for some time, is not our 
least offense. Our poorly equipped representatives in foreign fields have 
met the trained agents of foreign interests, with the result that we got 
experience and they got the trade. 

Our accomplishments during the war were not of such a nature as 
to promote a feeling of care and cons~deration for those requirements 
and prejudices of others so necessary to the retention of trade connec
tions once established. We then had the excuse of a too hurried necess
ity to attend closely and diligently to details, and we sent what we could, 
when we could and trusted to good ,luck. . Those exporters who main
tained the practice of bestowing unusual care or even reasonable over
sight and watchfulness will be difficult to dislodge, unless prices and 
conditions ·Of delivery and credit are made so much more attractive by 
others that American exporters cannot compete. 

If there is anything but empty boastfulness behind our claims of 
ability to successfully cope with any nation in trade, it must soon be 
emphatically demonstrated before our foreign rivals get back to a nor
mal commercial basjs. Our gen~rous wage scale has been justified on 
the oft-repeated assertion that our workers do more per man than those 
of any other nation,-which is true in. some cases. This condition will 
serve us well when we compete in high class materials and goods in which 
quality will govern the price. Since the war labor exactions and political 
unrest in the countries of our competjtors p.ave been equalizing factors 
in our favor, but it is not conceivable that these conditions are per
manent. 

In the very nature of things there must be a restoration of economic 
"normalcy" at a future time. When that time comes the world's 
markets, other things being equal, will be controlled by the country best 
equipped to serve. The test will be service, and the nation which can
not or will not meet it fully and completely cannot expect to win. The 
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inexorable law of service is tne arillter which will determine failure or 
success. I predict the success of the American trader, for he is now 
nearing ..• e conclusion or some coSLlY lessons, and experience is yet a 
very convincing teacher. 

AN APPOINTMENT TO SERVICE 

M U Chapter and the Fraternity have been honored by the appoint
ment of Brother Richard P. Butrick as Vice Consul, assigned to 

the American Consulate-General, Valpariso, Chile. It is very fitting 

(Copyright Bachrach) 

that the same qualities of character and 
idealism which made him so successful 
as the Head Master of Mu should have 
led him to enter the Consular Service, 
and we are sure that he is admirably 
fitted for unselfish work of this kind. 

His devotion to the Fraternity, his 
sound judgment and initiative, and his 
keen appreciation of the duties cast up
on him as Head Master will linger long 
in the minds of the brothers with whom 
he was associated at Georgetown. 

Although regretting his loss, Mu 
rejoices in the fact that another broth
er of Delta Sigma Pi has been added to 
the foreign service of the United States 
and that he will be a credit to his coun
try and to his Fraternity. 

RICHARD P. BUTRICK 

BOOKSHELF 

Deglman, The Rev. George A., S. J., Ph. D. Delta. 
Essentials of Psychology. (1921). 
Brother Deglman is Head of the Department of Philosophy of Mar

quette University. The book is published by the Marquette University 
Press. 

Reid, Wm. A., Mu. 
Bolivia, the Heart of a Continent. (1918). 
Seeing South America. (1920). 
Both books are published by the Pan-American Union, Washing

ton, D. C. 

Taylor, Thomas Rothwell, Beta. 
Stowage of Ship Cargoes, (1920): Miscellaneous Series No. 92, 

Department of Commerce. 
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DEAN OF GEORGIA TECH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
THE featm:e of the .init~ation held by Kappa Chapter on January 21, 

was the mtroducbon mto the mysteries of Delta Sigma Pi of John 
M. Watters, Dean of the School of Commerce of the Georgia School of 

Technology, as an honorary mem
ber. 

Brother Watters is well known 
in both local and national educa
tional circles. Previous to his go
ing to Geo1·gia Tech, he was head 
of the Commercial Schools of Hall
Moody Institute and of West Ten
nessee Normal. In 1917, he went 
to Georgia Tech as Dean of the 
School of Commerce which had 
about sixty-four men enrolled at 
that time. Now that enrollment is 
about 552 greater than in 1917. 
Today the enrollment of the School 
of Commerce is thirty-two per cent 
of the entire registration at Geor
gia Tech. Due to his efforts great 
developments are promised both in 
the School and also in another in
stance-the recognition of South
ern business men of this institu-

J oH M. W ATTERS tion. 

OBITUARY 

IT is with deep regret that the death of Brother William J. Lyons is 
announced. Brother Lyons was born at Peace Dale, Rhode Island, on 

August 12, 1865, and died December 28, 1921. He was a gmduate of 
No1thwestern College, School of Commerce and Finance, receiving the 
degree of Bachelor of Commercial Science in 1914, and Master of Com
mercial Science in 1915. In 1916, he entered the College of Business 
Administration at Boston University as a postgraduate student and was 
one of the first men to graduate from the University as a Master of 
Business Administration. While at college, he served his class for 
several years as President. 

Of Gamma Chapter, Brother Lyons was a charter member and was 
an indefatigable worker for the success of the Fraternity. He was also 
one of the chief workers for the establishment of the Boston Alumni 
Chapter but did not live to see his efforts rewarded. While older in years 
t han his fellow-members, he was as young in spirit as the youngest, 
and he recognized in Delta Sigma Pi his idea of combining social recrea
tion with scholastic and professional attainments. His loss to the Fra
ternity is indeed great. The memory of him will live forever in the 
hearts of them who knew him. 
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INSTALLATION OF NEW CHAPTERS 
OMIGRON, vANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 

VANDERBILT University holds its foundation to the munificence 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt of New York, who, on the 27th of March, 

1873, made a donation of $500,000.00 and subsequently increased this 
donation to one million dollars. It was in this year that Vanderbilt 
University took over Central University and changed its name to the 
former. 

Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt, son of the founder, made a special donation 
of $150,000.00 in 1879 and later gave $300,000.00 to the permanent en
dowment of the University. Since then the University has received fur
ther large gifts from members of the Vanderbilt family, from the 
General Education Board of New York, from Andrew Carnegie and 
many others. 

The University Campus is in the West End, Nashville, Tennessee, 
two miles from the Public Square. The grounds, comprising seventy
six acres, are tastefully laid out in drives and walks, which are lighted 
by electricity, and are ornamented with flowers and about one hundred 
and fifty varieties of shade trees. Dudley Athletic Field is also on the 
campus, as well as the University buildings, dormitories and faculty 
residences. 

In the Department of Economics, Commerce and Sociology, the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Commerce is conferred on the students 
who complete twelve hours work in Commerce, and twelve hours work 
in the Department of Economics, Sociology, History and Political Science. 
The department, while only three years old, is one of the most popular 
departments in the school, and from its rapid growth, will very shortly 
be one of the largest departments of the University. It offers complete 
courses in the same subjects as offered by the large schools in the north. 

. V::nd~rbil~ University has a very enviable reputation as an educa
tional msbtutwn and, being situated in one of the leading cities of the 
south, with a population of 125,000, a great future can be expected of 
the new chapter, Omicron. 

. For almost two years, negotiations had been under way between 
this group of students at Vanderbilt organized by Mr. Lawrence C. 
Auten f.or the purpose of petitioning Delta Sigma Pi, and the general 
Fratermty. On January 29, 1922, Omicron Chapter was officially in
stalled with the following charter members: 

Lawrence C. Auten Sewell C. Harlin Norton B. McGaughy 
Brownley 0. Currey Richard R. Houston John M. Shevin 
Alonzo M. Dantzler Milton J. Jackson John L. Templeton 
Walker A. Garrott Oliver W. Kuhn Charles W. Waterfield 

. .The installation team was composed of Brother H. G. Wright, Beta; 
Wllll.am H. ~eal, Eta, an~ Clarence S. Newton, Kappa. The initiation 
and ms~allatwn wa~ held m the afternoon with a banquet at the Hotel 
Tulane m the evenmg. After the Charge by the National President 
a r~sponse was given by Brother Oliver W. Kuhn, Head Master of 
Omicron, and addresses of welcome by Brothers Peal and Newton. 
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PI, UNIVERSITY OF GEOJ{GIA 

PI Chapter was installed at the University of Georgia, School of Com
merce, Athens, GeoTgia, on February 18, 1922. The University is 

one of the oldest educational institutions in the United States and was. 
organized in January, 1785. At that time a large tract of land was set 
aside to provide funds fol' the establishment of buildings and the organi
zation. In 1800, the funds had reached over $8,000 and Professor Meigs 
of Yale was elected President of the University. Since then the growth 
has been slow but steady. In 1822, the Univel'sity had 120 students. 
The School of Commerce was established in 1912. 

The registration of the University of Georgia is now between four 
and five thousand and that in the School of Commerce is close to four 
hundred and fifty students. The University is supported chiefly by 
state taxation. 

The installation team consisted of Brother Warren Brooks, Gamma, 
and Brothers Clarence S. Newton, William B. Carr, Harry N. Levey, 
Edmund R. Morgan and Archibald D. Sessions, all of Kappa. The cere
monies took place at the Georgian Hotel and the traditional Delta Sigma 
Pi banquet followed the installation. Talks were made by Brothers 
Brooks, Chandler and Newton. 

The per~onnel of the charter members is as follows: 
P. K. Anderson 
M. R. Bell 
Sam Boney 
J. M. Broadhurst 

0. W. Chandler 
J. L. Davis 
B. Davison 
E. M. Gurr 

Harris Jones 
D. Owens 
J. M. Williamson 
L. S. Winn 

RHO, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

THE University of California was created in 1868 and has been 
spreading and growing at a tremendous rate since then, until, at 

the present time, it is considered the largest institution of higher learn
ing in America. The total enrollment for the year in all departments is 
20,522 with 1, 768 officers and faculty members. The College of Letters 
and Sciences leads in the individual colleges and the College of Com
merce is second in enrollment with over twelve hundred registered. 

The organizations now existing in the College of Commerce other 
than Delta Sigma Pi, are Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha Kappa Psi, For
eign Trade Club, Accounting Club, Commerce Association, and Gamma 
Epsilon Pi. 

On March 12, at one of the fraternity houses on the Campus, Rho 
Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi was installed. The installation team was 
composed of John B. Guernsey, Alpha; Dennis A. O'Connell, Alpha; 
John A. Waldron, Alpha, and Hume G. Hunter, Mu. 

Following the installation and initiation, the brothers proceeded 
to the Hotel Whitecotton where the installation banquet was held. At 
that time congmtulatory telegrams were read from the other chapters. 
Brothers 'Guernsey, Hunter, Gawne, and Hopkins gave short talks on 
the ideals and work of Delta Sigma Pi. 
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Professor Henry F. Grady was initiated as honorary member and 
the ,following charter members were also initiated: 

Paul A. Bloomheart Lelarnd G. Harbers Francis W. Neff 
Wesley H. DeSellem Olin E. Hopkins Peter W. Owens 
Belden S. Gardner Edward R. Horton Harry D. Rasmussen 
Talcott Gawne Milton C. Kennedy Thomas R. Wilson 
Francis Z. Grant Robel't E. King Jay 0. Withrow 

Allan A. Morse 
With the installation of Rho Chapter, Delta Sigma Pi reaches from 

coast to coast. The Chapter appreciates its wonderful reception by the 
brother chapters and it is determined to hold up its end of the great 
program of Delta Sigma Pi. 

BOSTON ALUMNI CHAPTER 

STRENUOUS efforts during the past year on the part of Brothers 
Rosen and Mann to start an alumni chapter in Boston were crowned 

with success when, permission having been granted by the Board of 
Directors of the Fraternity, eleven brothers of Gamma Chapter met at 
the Gamma Chapter house on December 15, 1921, and established the 
Boston Alumni Chapter. 

The by-laws which had been prepared by Brothers Rosen, Leidner 
and Barrows were adopted. Brother Beck of Beta, through his experi
ence with the Alumni Chapter in Chicago, was of great assistance to 
the Committee. 

The following officers and Executive Committee were elected: Presi
dent, Harvard L. Mann, First Head Master of Gamma Chapter. Vice
president, William J. Magee, First Scribe of Gamma Chapter. Secre
tary-treasurer, Herbert Fallon. 

Executive Committee, The President, the Secretary-Treasurer, and 
Brothers James P. Conway, John J. Harrington, and Walter E. Leidner. 
r The Chapter has at present the following members: James P. Con
way, Royal M. Cutler, Thomas B. Donnelly, Herbert Fallon, Fred Giehler, 
John J. Harrington, William P. Husband, Jr., J. Leroy Jones, Joseph A. 
Kuebler, Walter E. Leidner, William J. Magee, Harvard L. Mann, 
Michael A. McManus, Arthur K. Pitman, Walter J. Rooney, Clarence B. 
E. Rosen, Ellis Smith, Henry G. Stone and William I. Warren. 

Several of the brothers are widely scattered. Brother Warren F. 
Brooks is located at Atlanta, Georgia; Oliver J. Conway at Paris, Texas; 
Thomas B. Donnelly and William P. Husband, Jr., at Portland, Maine, 
and J. Leroy Jones at St. Louis, Missouri. 

Plans are being made for monthly meetings at which we will en
deavor to secure able speakers on timely subjects, thereby combining 
"exercise" for both the social and mental side of the brothers, and ap
pealing to the character of our membership. 
April 15, 1922. 

Brother Robert J. Hyland, Alpha '15, has removed his public ac
counting offices to 126 Liberty Street, New York City. 

Brother Clarence W. Wassam, Epsilon '20, talked before the Chicago 
Sales Congress of American insurance men on March 13. 

Brother Roy H. Flamm, Mu '21, has been transfered from El Paso, 
Texas, to San Francisco, California, at 306 Custom House. 
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CHAPTER LETTERS 
LPH NEw YORK U IVER ITY 

A LPHA Chapter is coming down the home stretch of another year 
with full speed ahead. Eight men were initiated on March 4, and 

the active Chapter now numbers seventy-four men. 
Activities have been moving along rapidly during the past month 

or so. The formal dance was held at the McAlpin in February and all 
the brothers present had a good time. Several smokers have been held 
with an average attendance of between eighty-five and ninety men. The 
Management Society, in which Delta Sigma Pi is largely interested, held 
a meeting on March 24. At this meeting, Brother E. St. Elmo Lewis 
spoke on "Selling-The Master Problem." 

The Alumni Chapter has held two dinners since Janua1·y, both 
being well attended. Mr. Keeley spoke at the first dinne1· on "The Prob
lem of Russia" and Mr. Wagstaff at the last meeting ·On "The American 
Ship Subsidy Bill." 

The Alumni Association of the School of Comme1·ce gave a testi
monial dinner to Dean Johnson in February to commemorate his suc
cessful completion of twenty years of service at the school. The Chap
ter was well represented the1·e and Brother Comyns, '14, was Chairman 
of the Committee on Arrangements. 

Among the coming events are an initiation on April 8, and the 
Sp1·ing Dance on April 22. Alpha Kappa Psi will give a smoker for Delta 
Sigma Pi in their remodeled chapter house on April 3. There is als~ a 
possibility of a basketball game between Alpha Chapter and the chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Psi in the near future. 

As the school year nears its end, many of the brothers are working 
hard for they have their eyes on several honors. The Seniors are also 
determined that the coveted Delta Sigma Pi key shall be worn by one of 
the b1·others this year. About twenty-five members of Alpha graduate 
this spring but if all the pledges and active men return next year, we 
should start off with about fifty active men. March 30, 1922. 

BET A, N ORTHWESTE RN N 1\"IE RSIT Y 

T HERE has been plenty of activity at Beta to keep the brothers busy 
since the last issue of the DELTASIG. The New Year was properly 

celebrated by a large party at the House. Prior to it, several brothers 
took in the Northwestern-Yale basketball game at Evanston and the 
men returned about 9:15. By 10 :30, about thirty-five couples were in 
attendance. Several exciting stunts were had during the evening with 
a dinner served at mid-night, dancing until 4:00 A. M., and then break
fast. 

The brothers have been particularly active in Commerc~ Club af
fairs. Charles Freeman put over the biggest dance in the history of the 
club on January 21, at the Drake. Over three hundred couples attended. 
The dance of April 1, was in charge of Pledge Evans and was very suc
cessful. There was no opposition to the brothers nominated to office 
for the coming year. Therefore, Elmer Lindstrom will be President of 
the Club; Thomas Hayward, the Financial Secretary; Joe Kane as 
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Treasurer, and Les Gooder, Coulter Davies, Charlie Munz, Al Tangwall, 
H. G. Wright and Gil Collingwood as Directors-a most able represen
tation. 

Four class presidencies and several of the minor offices are held by 
Beta men this year in addition to the President of the Student Council, 
Vice-president and Treasurer of the honorary society, Editor and Busi
ness Manager for the School of Commerce of the year-book, and also 
Editor, Business Manager and Circulation Manager of the monthly maga
zine of the Club. 

Two initiations have been held, one on February 4, when Daniel J. 
Kelley, Louis Kerber, Jr., Royal McClaskey, Frank L. McKenna, Walter 

G. Nelson, John W. McManus, 
Charles E. Nourse and Edward E. 
Wilson, Jr., became brothers. On 
April 8, Laudell B. Coats, Malcolm 
G. McEachren, Alfred J. Dowe, 
Julius Westphal and John Shille
stad were initiated. 

Several smokers have been 
held at the Chapter House at which 
prominent speakers talked on time
ly business topics. The Chapter 
has launched a bond issue prepara
tory to erecting a house of its own 
and this has met the liberal re
sponse on the part of both the 
alumni and undergraduates of 
Beta. Business meetings are held 
alternate Monday nights, and lun
cheons every Thursday noon. A 
Ladies' Night was celebrated at 
the House on March 18. 

BETA 

CHAPTER 

HousE 

GAMMA, BosToN UNIVERSITY 

W E are on the second lap of the school year with every one going 
st rong. For the first year, our house is running in good condition 

but we are going to make it better every day. 
On Saturday, February 11, we initiated seven men into the mys

teries of Delta Sigma Pi. These added fourteen men initiated since last 
November and another group to run through the gauntlet the latter 
part of April, will serve to make a good nucleus of men for the active 
Chapter next fall, although twelve will receive their degrees this coming 
June. 

Boston University has its first university show this year. Brother 
Geake has a song in the musical comedy, "Zero." Among other activi-
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ties, one of our pledges has been elected Captain of the baseball team. 
Brother Leone, a football letter man, was recently elected to the Skull 
the Junior secret society, and Brother Pitts was elected to the Owl th~ 
Senior secret society. ' 

On February 21, we held an informal dance at the house and Broth
ers Fallon and Conway were hosts. 

The Alumni Chapter is well under way and we are glad that we 
have a house for them to use and also the opportunity to meet our older 
brothers. 

Several smokers have been held lately and the number of men at 
these smokers has been gratifying. We are getting an opportunity to 
look over a large group of fellows and thus pick out those who are best 
for Delta Sigma Pi. 
March 30, 1922. Bryce M. Lockwood, Head Master: 

DELTA, MARQUETTE UNI VERSITY 

DELTA Chapter has a handicap brought on by herself and one calling 
for the use of the wisest discretionary powers. "We hold these 

truths to be self-evident" however, that entrance into Delta Sigma Pi is 
met only by a true typification of the cardinal qualifications set forth in 
the preamble. Here is our dilema. An honorary society exists in t)le 
Department of Economics and an all-University honorary society for the 
enti1·e school. We have been referred to as the third because our mem
bers constitute a majority in the Banderole (Department), and the two 
eligibles last year and the two this year from the Department for ad
mittance to the Alpha Sigma Tau Society (University) have been Delta 
Sigs, the two this year being Brothers Fuss and McCarthy. And Broth
er McCarthy has had the distinction of having been one of the four 
chosen from the entire University this year for the Harlequin Club, the 
University dramatic club. We groan under the weight of the handicap. 

The Hilltop Four, however, cheers us up in our misery with good 
songs, having lately sprung into prominence by jumping into second 
place in the University quartets. Brothers Fuss, J . E . Vaughan, Janes 
and Mille1· claim they will be satisfied with nothing but premier honors. 
They have been busy in bringing good cheer to the Irish on St. Patrick's 
Day, to the Disabled Veterans, to Commerce Club meetings, to dances, 
smokers, etc. 

And the Thursday noon luncheon has its hold here f r one finds the 
boys gathering alternately at the Medford and Maryland each week for 
their noon day rations and the strengthening of good fellowship. 

The foundations for two large business concerns in the future were 
formed recently within the fraternity, Brothers Watson and Denessen 
in their spare time consolidating for sales, and Brothers Handl, Nelson 
and Walkama in Auditing and Accounting. 

On April 2, we injected new blood into the fraternity and feel that 
the physical and mental abilities of the newcomers represents the pick 
of the Department. By name they respond to Brothers Anderson, Fresh
man Class President; Broderick, titled the hardest working man in the 
Department; Co been, of the same sturdy stock as our charter Charlie; 
Knick, Cost Accountant; Lawless, all-around student; Hart, Economics, 
Orchestra, and Nellis, of football fame and a student. As part of their 
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pledge requirements, we insisted on a vaudeville act by the entire group 
and believe us, Deltasigs, if you want sport, have your pledges put on 
a play fo;r you! Brother AI Englehard, who had the distinction of being 
Director of the Prom Play this year claims his efforts were nil in com
parison with the efforts of the novitiates. 

We believe it of extreme significance to mention that in the forma
tion of the new Central Intercollegiate Conference, at Chicago, Brother 
Dean C. R. Atkinson was unanimously elected to prepare the constitu
tion and by-laws of the new organization. It is but wisdom on their 
part, for the Dean is Faculty Representative on the Athletic Board at 
the University, has entire control over interdepartment athletics, and is 
the final authority in Milwaukee on parliamentary law. And he is, we 
are proud to say, as active a Delta Sig as it is possible for him to be. 

Brother Geo. A. Deglman, S. J., has had his book, the Principles 
of Psychology, in use as a textbook for some time here and has another 
book on psychology now ready for the press. 

Our fraternity life in brief has been full of the best things such an 
organization can bring out. Our smokers have been numerous and the 
speakers most instructive. We usually have a smoker and a talk every 
other week followed by eats and a general good time. The advantages 
of fraternalism cannot begin to be appreciated until each chapter gets 
its own home. It is here that true spirit is molded and where man 
greets man and the results of this comradeship is the advancement of 
the University, the Fraternity and the individual. 
April 1, 1922. Carl W. K.leinheinz, Scribe. 

EPSILON, UNIVERSITY oF IowA 

W ITH the school year nearly two-thirds over, Epsilon Chapter is 
putting in its best work to make this a record year. Every 

b11other is putting forth his best efforts to aid also in the rapid develop
ment of the College of Commerce. 

The Chapter is planning to hold a spring party early in May. Any 
visiting brothers from other chapters are cordially invited to attend at 
that time. If any brother knows ahead of time that he will be here 
then, advise us beforehand and we will fix up a good "date." 

Our recent pledges include William F. Burney, an instructor in the 
College of Commerce, Raymond J. Peterson, Editor-in-chief of the 
HAWKEYE, George F. Gronewald and Darwin P. Staley. The two lat
ter men are Juniors in the College of Commerce. The latter is also a 
member of the Order of Artus. 

Brothers Jacobs, Benz and Carpenter were recently elected to the 
Order of Artus. Also Brothers Penningroth and Carpenter, and Pledge 
Burney were elected to Beta Gamma Sigma. 

Pl'ofessor C. 0. Ruggles of Ohio State University, formerly Director 
of the School of Commerce here, was the principal speake1· at a Com
merce dinner held on March 21. He also delivered a series of lectures 
on Transportation and Public Utilities during the week in the Unive1·sity. 

"Le Mart", the first annual party of the College of Commerce, was 
held at the Women's Gymnasium on Saturday, March 25. Decorations 
for the dance were in the form of a French Cabaret with punch served 
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from bottles by typical French waiters. The crowd was entertained be
tween numbers by a troupe of clever dancers from Cedar Rapids. 
March 30, 1922. Christian F. Dondore, Scribe. 

ZE'f \ , N ORT H WESTERN U N I VERSI T Y (Evanston D h •isiou ) 

ZETA Chapter, having initiated thirteen men on February 12, has 
made plans for the future which bid fair to be a milestone in the 

history of the organization. The men initiated on that date were: 
Lester M. Branch Arthur C. Ehlers Reding Putman 
E. David Corbett Harold M. Mikkelson Arthur F. Reed 
Guy W. Davis Harold M. McKenzie David B. Rost 
David D. Dillman Dennison C. Paden J. Wythe Walker 

James J. Patterson 

With the initiation of these men, new officers were elected and defi
nite, progressive plans were outlined for the future work of the Chapter. 
Eve1·y second and fourth Thursday we are holding luncheons at 12 :2~ 
P. M. at the North Shore Hotel. At these luncheons we plan to have a 
program prepared by the brothers who are especially fitted to discuss 
a ce1tain branch of commercial activity. 

Also we hope to establish lines of contact with business houses in 
Chicago and the vicinity which we expect will be an aid to us in the 
future. In addition to the Thursday luncheons at which we expect to 
entertain rushees and members of the faculty, we will have a monthly 
business meeting at a time and place to be decided. A committee has 
been appointed to arrange plans for a dance to be held in the near future. 
We expect all of these ideas to help pull us togethe1· and not only will 
each of us receive benefit, but each will be giving benefit to all the others 
-a debit for every credit. 

At the recent election of Beta Gamma Sigma, four of our initiates 
were elected into the organization: Brothers Davis, Dillman, Patterson 
and Rost. With Brothers Can , Corbett, Ha1tz, Lasier and Weeden, 
Zeta of Delta Sigma Pi is practically the mainspring in this chapter of 
Beta Gamma Sigma. 

Brother Patterson, football captain, has had his men out working 
hard, but he broke down under the strain of the many load factors and 
is at present laid up with inflammatory rheumatism. He, therefore, de
serves the well wishes of every brother. Bl'other McKenzie, basketball 
Captain, finished the season as one of the high point winners of the con
ference. Other Zeta brothers are prominent in school activities too num
erous to mention. We are all going straight ahead and carrying our 
ideals before us. 
March 27, 1922. David B. Rost , Scribe. 

ET A , UNI VERSITY OF KENT U CK Y 

THE last three months have been stormy and strenuous ones at the 
University of Kentucky. The fight against Darwinism which is be

ing agitated over the country and especially in the South, broke with full 
force ao·ainst the University. The opponents of the doctrine of evolu
tion td~d to pass a law prohibiting the teaching of the theory in all 
state institutions and also tried to defeat the appropriation for the Uni-
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versity. They were unsuccessful in both attempts. 
That the anti-evolution bill was defeated is a proof of the disinter

ested work of the faculty, students and alumni. The fight for more 
money also enlisted the active efforts of the students. Although the 
Governor vetoed the items gained by the school above those recommend
ed by the Budget Commission, the fact that it passed the Legislature is 
proof of the growing power of the students and alumni. 

In this contest, there was no organization in the School more con
spicuous than Eta Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. When a selected com
mittee of fifty students were sent to Frankfort, one of the brothers was 
in charge of the party and several others were members. One of our 
men made the first appeal to the Legislature and it was to one of our 
men that the task of getting a petition to the Governor was entrusted. 
Several trips were made to Frankfort by selected committees, and each 
time Eta Chapter furnished numbers out of proportion to its size in the 
University. 

The brothers have not been losing any time in the many school 
activities. Brother Waites has been awarded a letter for a successful 
season on the varsity wrestling team. Brothers Tinsley and Jones are 
on the baseball squad. The latter received his letter last year. Brother 
Watson has been awarded a letter as Manager of the football team. He 
announces that the year-book, of which he is Editor, will be ready in a 
short time. Brothers Watson and Casner are planning to take up com
munity service work as soon as they graduate in June. Our new assist
ant coach in baseball is Head Master Cooper who played with Little 
Rock last season. 

Brother Dahringer and Mann are on the Men's Glee Club. Br.other 
Wilhelm is out for track to add another letter to those already gained 
in football, baseball and track, he having three letters now. Brother 
McRee is the new Speaker of the Mock General Assembly. Brother Peal 
is on the varsity debating team and is at present writing editorials for 
the Kentucky Kernel, the student publication. 

Each week we are in receipt of Brother Lovett's new acquisition, 
the Tribune Democra~ a newspaper published at Benton, Kentucky. 

A striking situation on the standing of the members of Eta Chapter 
is shown by the list of students selected for "The Lanterns," a new fra
ternity organized in the General Assembly of the students to honor 
th()se who have done distinguished work in Political Science and in the 
General Assembly. Out of fourteen members, Eta contributed six: 
Brothers Tinsley, Allen, McRee, Anderson, Wilhelm and Peal. 

On our activities calendar, as a chapter, we have a banquet, an 
initiation, a dance at the home of Dr. Edward Wiest, an honorary mem
ber, an inspection trip through the Lexington Public Utilities, and per
haps, an inspection trip to Cincinnatti. We have entertained several 
of the Board of Commerce at our banquet. Several other affairs have 
been suggested but have not been definitely decided upon. We have 
however, made application to the student government for a date for our 
formal dance next year. 
March 30, 1922. William H. Peal. Scribe. 
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IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF K.t\NSAS 

lOT~ is J?lanning to finish this year "on high" and start next year off 
With a Jump. In other words, we expect to get a house. An investi

gating committee is working now on the problem and we expect to hear 
from it soon. It will be a move which will serve to put us well in the 
lead of the other commercial fraternity here, Alpha Kappa Psi. 

An initiation was held after the Thanksgiving vacation at which 
thirteen neophytes were admitted into the Fraternity. They were as 
follows: T. M. Hussey, Andy McDonald, Sam Boyer, Archie Larkin, 
Harry L. Stover, George L. Bracken, George Esterley, William J. Camp
bell, Paul Wunsch, David C. Mackie, Anthony Oates, Dwight Norris and 
Harvey Walker. 

At present Iota has thirty brothers and four pledges. On March 28, 
a smoker was held for the purpose of finding more men of good material 
for our organization. The men are showing the old time pep and from 
now on watch Delta Sigma Pi grow at the University of Kansas. Even 
now we are attaining an enviable position in the department. 

At intervals during the year we have had speakers come before the 
Department to give talks, all of whom have been business men who are 
authorities on business and kindred subjects. 

Brother Paul O'Leary was recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 
Brother Andy McDonald has added another K to his list, this time in 
basket ball. Brother Edward Dickinson had a prominent part in the all
University play-"1200 A Year." 
March 29, 1922. Edward LaRue, Scribe. 

THETA, UNIVERSITY OF DiETROIT 

T HETA recently held an initiation at which the following members 
were admitted into the Fraternity: 
J. C. Hall E. H. Oppat E. Shanley 
R. 0. Hill W. E. Perkins R. P. Sheridan 
W. C. Herz L. T. Rademacher H. M. Zerbe 
E. P. O'Connor J. C. Seaman 
The Thursday noon luncheons at the Board of Commerce are prov

ing more popular every week. It is surprising how far some of the 
brothers will go to get back for a pleasant hour with their fellow mem
bers. 

At a recent meeting Brother William Gregory was elected to go to 
Chicago for the Delta Sigma Pi convention next September as an official 
representative of Theta Chapter. 

We doubt whether there is any one who has the interest of the 
Fraternity and the University of Detroit more at heart than Brother 
Carl H. Seehoffer. It is known that Brother Seehoffer is on the Univer
sity Faculty and is an honorary member of Delta Sigma Pi. The subjects 
he teaches here are Industrial Engineering, Cost Accounting and Taxa
tion. He also maintains a Public Accounting and Industrial Engineering 
practice. Besides having the degrees of L. L. B., B. C. S. and others, he 
is an active member of the Society of Industrial Engineers. At the 
twenty-seventh annual meeting of the Michigan Academy of Science, 
Arts and Letters held in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in March, he gave an 
address on "Industrial Stabilization", and in our unbiased opinion his 
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address received more attention than any of the others . . 
During the latter part .of December, he attended on behalf of the 

University, the sixth annual meeting of the American Association of 
University Instructors. While in Ann Arbor, he spent several hours at 
the XI Chapter House where he gave a short talk to the brothers there 
on the "Duties and Qualifications of a Public Accountant." 

Theta Chapter is planning to hold another initiation in the very 
near future. In order that the graduation of several of our brothers 
this June may not hamper the activities of the Chapter next year it is 
our intention to take in some new men from the lower classes in the 
University who will carry .on the work already started by the older men. 

Brother Wendel V. Hall has been confined at a hospital the past two 
weeks with a severe case of scarlet fever. For a time his case was quite 
serious but he is now convalescing and before long we expect to see him 
with us again. Brother Hall is one of the charter members and also one 
of the most active ones of Theta. 
April 5, 1922. Thomas A. Yager, News Editor. 

KAPPA, G EORGI A SCHOOL OF TECH N OLOGY 

THE second year of Kappa Chapter will set a record for the future 
years of the Chapter to aim at in both the matter of receiving 

benefit of the organization and rendering it the necessary aid to make 
it a live wire in the School of Commerce. 

Beginning with the year in September, the brothers have achieved 
many of the honors hoped for by the Tech students. To begin with, 
Brother Barron was the star of the football team and also was named 
as halfback on the third team of the selection of Walter Camp.. He 
was also elected Captain to lead the football team through the campaign 
of 1922. Brother Barron is a recognized leader in athletics at Tech as 
shown by the fact that he is Captain of both football and baseball. 

In basketball, Brothers Barron and Mcintyre were prominent on 
the second varsity with great prospects of both winning their letters 
this coming fall. The latter won his letter also in football last fall. In 
track, the former is a letter man but on account of baseball this spring, 
he is unable to participate in track activities. 

In baseball, there are six of the brothers on the varsity squad: 
Brothers Barron, Morgan, Liddell, Gasson, Edwards and Hill. How is 
that for an athletic showing? 

Now that our stand in athletics has been shown, we will turn to 
other phases of our year's work. In Phi Beta Kappa, two of the three 
men chosen from out of the school were brothers, namely Brothers Ses
sions and Newton. We also hold a fine representation in Anak, the 
Senior honorary society, and in Koseme, the Junior honorary society. 

The Chapter has had three dinners with good speakers at each. 
Also we have taken an important part in the installation of Omicron and 
Pi Chapters at Vanderbilt University and the University of Georgia 
r espectively. 

April 1, 1922. Clarence S. Newton, Scribe. 
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L.'\~1BDA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSB RGH 

THE last half of the year, 1922, finds Lambda in fine shape in every 
way. All of the brothers are optimistic in seeing the Chapter mak

ing headway with the same "old fight" that prompted its installation 
less than a year ago. 

Since the last issue of the DELTASIG, Lambda has initiated fifteen 
new members, three of the number being honorary; Professor L. I. Mac
Queen, Professor of Accounting; A. M. Replogle, United States District 
Attorney, and H. F. FlaHaven, Attorney at Law. All are on the faculty 
of the University. The other brothers to be introduced to the Frater
nity are: 

John F. Brill Wm. G. Kerr Howard M. Pierce 
Lewis D. Cooner Paul McCoy C. H. Sanford 
Frank H. Hohman George E. Nay Wm. Lewis Schmidt 
Wm. D. Jones Wm. F. Otto Harold S. Wiegel 

These men have brought into the Lambda a sort of new "pep" and 
good humor which has added materially to the activities. The Chapter 
is making rapid strides in its progress at the University. The accom
plishments have been greater than was anticipated in the first year of 
its existence here. This is due, we believe, to the fact that Lambda has 
unanimously adopted a "Double-Quick" as the official step of the Fra
ternity for the year. There is a fine fraternal spirit manifesting itself 
among the brothers at all ti•mes. 

There is every reason to believe that the membership here will be 
sixty or more at the end of the year. Much care is being exercised in 
seeing that the new men are absorbed and are properly imbued with the 
spirit which should mark a brother everywhere before others are initi
ated. However, "Pitt" is no small university and Lambda must be no 
small chapter. Hence, the enthusiasm which is marking the work of the 
Fraternity here. 

Located as it is, half-way between New York City and Chicago, 
Pittsburg is an ideal location for a chapter. For that reason Lambda is 
in a position to further the interests of Delta Sigma Pi to a very high 
degree in the years to come. The membership is becoming very keenly 
intrested in strengthening the Fraternity financially through an in
creased membership so that the dream of a chapter house may he real
ized in the near future. 

We are holding semi-monthly smokers and business meetings which 
are attractive to the brothers in every instance. In addition to these 
meetings, we have had two dances which were very delightful affairs. 
Brother E. Krarup, Mu, was in Pittsburg on the occasion of a recent 
dance and was invited by one of the Lambda brothers to the dance, 
thereby making his stay in the "Steel City" a bit pleasanter. Incident
ally, Brother Krarup instructed the taxi driver to take him to the Heinz 
House (meaning the Heinz House of the Campus) but the driver took 
him to the Heinz Pickle Factory. How pickled Brother Krarup still is 
we have not heard. We sincerely regret the mistake and hope that his 
next visit will be more fortunate. 

The weekly luncheons, which are held in Kaufman & Baer's dining 
room on Sixth and Smithfield Streets, are proving welcome to the broth-
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ers and we are sometimes honored by visiting brothers who are more 
welcome than they have yet had time to know. Drop in; the latch string 
hangs without. 

We wish to extend our greetings to the other chapters of the Fra
ternity and wish them all the pleasures and good fortune attending the 
last half of a semester in university life. 
Aprill, 1922. 

M U, G EORGETOWN U N I VERSITY 

THE outstanding event in the life of Mu Chapter since the last issue 
of the DELTASIG has been the acquisition of a chapter house lo

cated at 1412 21st Street, N. W. The house is well adapted to the needs 
of the Chapter and we are all very proud of it. The "log cabin" was 
officially dedicated with a dance on March 10, when about twenty-five 
couples were in attendance. A most cordial invitation is extended to all 
brothers who happen in town to pay us a visit. "Make our home your 
home while sojourning in the City Beautiful!" 

Our smoker of February 4, at the University Club was voted the 
best in the annals of the Chapter. Mr. Ferrin, former American Trade 
Commissioner to Australia, gave an intensely interesting talk on the 
present economic conditions on that continent. 

Thursday luncheons of Mu Chapter were inaugurated on February 
23, at the Richmond Hotel. Because of the fact that nearly all of the 
brothers are employed in the government departments and only have a 
limited time at their disposal at noon, these luncheons are held on alter
nate Thursdays. Needless to say, they have proved to be exceedingly 
popular. 

The first smoker of the second semester was held in our new home 
on March 18, at which about twenty prospective men were present. We 
hope to initiate about ten or fifteen men before the close of the school 
year. 
March 25, 1922. G. Stanley Shoup, Scribe. 

NU, OHIO STATE U N IVERSI TY 

RUSHING has been occupying most of the time of Nu Chapter since 
the opening of the second semester in February and, as a result, we 

are proud to announce the selection of seventeen men from the best in 
the College of Commerce. Smokers and weekly luncheons have served 
not only to get the active members better acquainted with the pledges 
but also with the rushees. 

At the weekly luncheons, prominent members of the faculty of the 
College have given short talks on topics of special interest to the group. 
The enthusiasm with which these luncheons held each Thursday have 
been greeted is evidenced by the average attendance of over thir ty men. 

On Sunday, March 19, the following men were initiatd into Delta 
Sigma Pi: 

Ralph A. Beers 
William J. Ber gen 
Hyatt Berry 
Dean A. Couch 
David H. Grossland 

Charles A. Johnson 
Raymond Krieger 
Henry A. Krigbaum 
Howard C. Kuhnle 
Horace C. Maddux 
Clyde S. Rossell 

Earl E. Sebring 
G. Arthur Snashall 
Earl B. Tilton 
Willis J. Wendler 
Edgar D. Ziegler 
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Brother Staples was elected to Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary com
mercial fraternity, and will be one of the charter members of the chap
ter. Brother Grant is Vice-President of the Junior Advertising Club and 
Historian of the Senior Class. He also finds time to warble in the Glee 
Club. 

Brother Bangham is Vice-president of the Commerce Club and 
Brother Bergen is Associate Editor of the SUN-DIAL, the University 
humorous publication. Brother Wirthwein is Captain of the tennis 
team, while Brother Johnson will very likely win his letter in baseball 
this spring. 

At the last meeting of the faculty of the College, a petition, that 
two rooms, in the new Commerce Building to be erected, be set aside for 
the use of commercial organizations was endorsed. The petition was 
signed by the representatives of the following organizations: Delta 
Sigma Pi, Alpha Kappa Psi, Commercial Club and the Junior Adver tising 
Club. If the petition is approved by the Building Committee, one of the 
rooms will be a permanent meeting place for the various organizations 
while the other will serve as an office room. 
March 21, 1922. Elmer E. Eller, Scribe. 

Xi, UNI VERSITY OF M I CHIGAN 

SATURDAY, the eighteenth of March, will always be remembered as 
a red-letter day by the brothers of XI Chapter, for it marked the 

first initiation of new brothers since the installation last December. All 
together, six trembling Neophytes were introduced into the mysteries of 
Delta Sigma Pi. 

The actual ceremonies were preceded by a week of strict probation 
for the pledges and many were the arduous tasks imposed upon them. 
XI Chapter is fortunate to possess a large chapter house, and all the 
pledges not living there already, moved in for their prob~tion week. 
Many odd jobs around the house were done and the yard receiVed a com
plete transformation under the hands of the lusty Neophytes. 

The initiation commenced shortly after noon on Saturday. The first 
two Neophytes to be conducted through the mysteries of the Fraternity 
were R. A. Campbell, Treasurer of the University of Michigan, and Pro
fessor C. C. Edmonds, of the Economics Department. The four remain
ing pledges, Henry DeLa Cossitt, Jr., Gifford Spencer Adams, Leland 
John Kalmbach and Everett K. Welch then passed through the cere
monies. 

At the conclusion, the hand of good fellowship was extended to each 
new brother. During the course of the afternoon, several brothers from 
Theta arrived on the scene and helped materially with the initiation. At 
six o'clock, the forty brothers sat down to a splendid banquet prepared 
by Brother Batchelor. The letters Delta Sigma Pi were cleverly out
lined in roses and carnations on the tables and presented an artistic 
touch. 

After appropriate remarks by Head Master Hart, the new members 
represented by Brothers Campbell and Edmonds were heard from. In 
reply, Brother Cochran gave a toast to the new men and emphasized the 
fact that a great opportunity for work in Delta Sigma Pi lay open to all 
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the brothers and especially to those who had just been admitted into the 
Fraternity. Brother Simpsoll! of Theta then gave a short talk and 
told about the activities of his chapter in Detroit. 

The Chapter plans to hold another initiation probably in June as 
several additional pledges have been selected. 
April 1, 1922. Harold John Potter, Historian. 

OMICRON, V ANDERBILT U N IVERSITY 

SINCE the installation of Omicron Chapter, great has been its growth. 
Starting with a charter membership of twelve men, we now have on 

our roll twenty-eight active men and two honorary members. Great 
enthusiasm has been shown by all the brothers of the Chapter and all 
are pulling together as a single unit. 

On March 2, the Chapter entertained at the Phi Kappa Psi House 
with a smoker for our pledges. On this occasion the eighteen men who 
are now brothers became acquainted with the fraternal atmosphere of 
Delta Sigma Pi. Brothers Kuhn and Auten, our Headmaster and Scribe 
respectively, made interesting and instructive talks on the ideals and 
purposes of the Fraternity and of the great benefit it would prove to 
the Commercial Department of Vanderbilt. 

On March 9, at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, the Chapter held its 
first initiation, and eighteen men made the trip across the hot sands and 
are now wearers of the Purple and Gold. The initiation was very im
pressive, and lasted for nearly five hours. No Neopyte was rushed 
through but each was given due attention. The following are the names 
of the new brothers: 

A. E. Bell 
T. B. Butler 
E . P . Carrier 
G. W. Chahmlee 
A. B. Crow 

B. L. Finch 
L. H. Hunt 
H. A. Jackson 
J. P. Lawrence 
H. C. Mixon 
W. C. Morton 

W. E . Powell 
J. B. Richardson 
T. Sensing 
A. D. Shar p 
C. P. Street 

Professors H. S. Coil and M. C. Gordon were initiated as honorary 
members. · 

Meetings of the Chapter are held every Thursday night and a 
schedule has been arranged whereby the Chapter has some prominent 
business man of Nashville to make a talk along the lines of the business 
in which he is engaged. These talks are very helpful and also of great 
interest. 

Plans are now under way for a big dance to be given probably at the 
Hermitage Hotel in about six weeks. On this occasion the Chapter will 
be formally introduced into the social life of Vanderbilt. 

The announcement of the Scholarship Key has caused a great deal 
of favorable comment in the University and we hope that it will be a big 
factor in increasing the standards of the Department of Commerce. 

The Chapter is well represented in athletics. Two of the brothers 
are playing on the varsity baseball team and three on the varsity track 
team. In fact, each of the brothers has some roll in the different uni
versity activities and we feel sure that the Fraternity will be quite 
proud of the showing that Omicron is making at Vanderbilt University. 
March 25, 1922. L. C. Auten, Scribe. 
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J. Buford, Beta 
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Business-32 Waverly Place, New York. ................................................... Spring 9300 

DIRECTORS 

Alexander F. Mackay, Alpha 
Business-347 Fifth Avenue, New York. ........................................... Vanderbilt 1734 

Harvard L. Mann, Gamma 
Business-Care Sparks, Mann & Co., 53 State Street, Boston ................ Bain 2071 

Frank J . McGoldrick, Alpha 
Residence---164 East 37th Street, New York 
Business-81 Fulton Street, New Y ork .................................................. Beekman 4 700 

CATALOGUER 

Clarence B. E. Rosen, Gamma ...................................... Room 70, 89 State Street, Boston 
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Editor-Paul K. Lovegren, Epsilon 
Residence ........................................................................................................ LaGrange, Ill. 
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Frank J. McGoldrick, General Chairman. Res. 164 East 37th Street, New York 

Sub-Committee on Constitution and 
By-Laws 

Frederick H. Bradshaw, Beta, Chairman 
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CHAPTER ROLL 

ALPHA 
New York University 

Phone 
Head Master ...... John H. MacDonald .... 32 Waverly Place, New York ......... Spring 9300 
Senior Warden .. Frank B. M·organ ........ 21 Tonnele Ave., Jersey City, N. J, ___ ________________ _ 
Treasurer ____________ Walter A. Cooper ........ 997 Jenning St., Bronx, N. Y------------------------------· 
Scribe .................. William J. Burke ........ 327 Marlborough Road, Brooklyn, N. Y ............ . 
News Editor ...... Coleman Maze .............. 32 Waverly Pla,ce, New York ......... Spring 9300 

BETA 
Northwestern University (Chicago. Division) 

Chapter House, 72 Cedar Street, Chicago. Phone, Superior 2384 
Head Master ...... William J . Caverly .... 561 Elder Lane, Winnetka, IIL. ...... Central 320 
Senior Warden .. Ghas. E. Freeman ...... 732 Sherman St., Chicago, IIL .... Harrison 336 
Treasurer ............ Thos. H. Wr:ight .......... 72 Cedar St., Chicago, IIL. .......... Oakland, 2113 
Scribe __________________ John W. Dalton .......... 906 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago .... Edgewater 5058 
News Editor ...... B~rt C. Brumm ............ 72 Cedar St., Chicago, Ill... ................ State 8354 

GAMMA 
Boston University 

Ch!lpter Hou,se, 134 Newbury Street, Boston. Phone, Back Bay 59650 
Head Master ...... Bryce M. Lockwood .... l34 Newbury .St., Boston, Mass .. Back Bay 59650 
Senior Warden .. George F. Sullivan .... -134 Newbury St., Boston, Mass .. Back Bay 59650 
Treasurer ___ ____ _____ James J . Hartnett ...... 1M Newbury St., Boston, Mass .. Back Bay 59650 
Scribe .................. F. E. Pearson, Jr ....... 134 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.;Back Bay 59650 
News Editor ...... Ernest S. Curtis .......... 134 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.illack Bay 59650 

DELTA 
Marquette University 

Chapter House, 129 13th Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Phone, Grand 1005 
Head Master"·---John A. Walkama ...... 129 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis ........... Grand 1005 
Senior Warden .. John E. Vaughan ........ 129 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis ........... Grand 1005 
Treasurer ............ Ray C. Huberty .......... 129 13th >St., Milwaukee, Wis ........... Grand 1005 
Scribe ___ _____________ __ Carl Kleinheinz ____ __ ____ 129 13th >St., Milwaukee, Wis ........... Grand 1005 
News Editor ...... Dominic Denessen ...... 129 13th St., Milwaukee, Wis .......... ,Grand 1005 

EPSILON 
University of Iowa 

C~apter House, .114 South Clinton Street, Iowa City, Iowa. Phone 698 
Head Master ...... Angus L. Cotton ........ 11,4 South CUnton 'St., Iowa City, Iowa ............ .. 
Senior Warden .. Wm. E. Gar'l>enter ...... 114 South Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa ............ .. 
Treasurer ............ H. S. Bunker ........... , .. l14 South. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa ............. . 
Scr:ibe .................. .Chr:istian F. Dondore .. l14 South Clinton 'St., Iowa City, Iowa ............. . 
News Editor ...... Robert T. Kenworthy .. 714 East College St., Iowa ·Oity, Iowa .............. .. 

ZETA 
Northwestern University (Evanston Division) 

Head Master ...... Lester M. Branch ...... Phi Delta 'l'heta House ................ Evanston 1056 
Evanston, Illinois 

Senior Warden .. Reding Putman ............ Phi Delta Theta House ................ Evanston 1056 
Evanston, Illinois 

Treasurer ............ Arthur F. Reed .......... Delta Epsilon House .................... Evanston 1548 
E;vanston, Illinois 

Scribe .................. David B. Rost.. ............ Scribbler House .............................. E v-anston 792 
Evanston, Illinois 
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CHAPTER ROLL (Continued) 

ETA 
'J 

University of Kentucky 
Head Master ...... Paul P. Cooper ............ 121 Bassett Court, Lexington, Ky ............. 1668x-
Senior Warden .. Glenn Tinsley .............. 149 N. Broadway, Lexington, Ky ................. 4110 
Treasurer ............ Otis L. Jones .............. 218 S. Limestone St., Lexington, Ky ............. 752 
Scribe .................. W. H. PeaL. ............... 336 Harrison Ave., Lexington, Ky .............. .4651 
News Editor ...... Joe T. Lovett... ........... 322 E . Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky .................... . 

THETA 
University of Detroit 

Chapter House, 965 E. Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Phone, Main 4663 
Head Master ...... Erwin A. Walsh ........ 1466 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit ........ Garfield 6910 
Senior Warden .. H. W. Rademacher .. 3176 E. Fort St., Detroit .................... Main 2986 
Treasurer ............ H. R. Hastings ............ 5280 Loraine Ave., Detroit .............. Cherry 4920 
Scribe .................. Sheldon Smith ............ 212 Englewood Ave., Detroit ............................... . 
News Editor ...... Thomas A. Yager ...... 2447 Gass Ave., Detroit, Mich ............. Main 6106 

IOTA 

University of Kansas 

Head Master ...... Marshall Dana ............ 740 Louisiana St., Lawrence, Kams .............. .432 
Senior Warden .. Charles HalL .............. 1425 Tennessee St., Lawrence, Kans ............. 502 
Treasurer ............ Lyle Campbell ............ 1537 Kentucky St., Lawrence, Kans ............. 1676 
Scribe .................. Edward LaRue ............ 1425 Tennessee St., Lawrence, Kans ............. 502 
News Editor ...... Judd Bens0'11 ................ 1633 Vermont St., Lawrence, Kans ............... 803 

KAPPA 
Georgia School of Technology 

Head Master ...... D. I. Barron ................ Georgia Tech., Box No. 1, Atlanta, Ga. 
Senior Warden .. H. N. Levey ................ Georgia Tech., Box No. 132, Atlanta, Ga. 
Treasurer ............ A. D. Sessions ............ Marietta, Ga. 
Scribe .................. C. S. Newton .............. 342 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 
News Editor ...... C. S. Newton .............. 342 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 

LAMBDA 
University of Pittsburgh 

Head Master ...... S. F. Wilmoth ............ 831 Heberton Ave., E . E ., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Highland 2147-R 

Senior Warden .. William D. McVey ...... Pittsburgh U., Y.M.C.A., Pittsburgh, P.a. 
Schenley 3677 

Treasurer ............ William C. Osborne .... l131 Lancaster Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Franklin 3861-J 

Scribe .................. C. Ira BrinkerhofL .... 105 Dinsmore Ave., Crafton, Pa. 
Victor 643-M 

News Editor ...... Adley W. HemphilL..5816 Kentucky Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

MU 
Georgetown University 

Highland 8885 

Chapter House, 1412 21st St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Phone, North 8375 
Head Master ...... Ralph A. CarmichaeL106 15th St., S. E., Wash., D. C ............. , ............ . 
Senior Warden .. Thomas M. Monroe .... 1412 21st St., N . W., Wash., D. C ..... Norlh 8376 
Treasurer ............ John R. TindalL. ....... 1412 21st St., N. W., Wash., D. C ..... North 8376 
Scribe .................. G. Stanley Shoup ........ 1412 21st St., N. W., Wash., D. C ..... North 8376 
News Editor ...... M. A. Cremer .............. 2016 G St., N. W., Wash., D. C ............. West 51 
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NU 

Ohio State University 
Head Master ...... Elmo M. EstilL _________ 1835 Indianola Ave. ____________ ________ Columbus, Ohio 
Senior Warden .. Gerald L. Grant__ ________ 62 Tibet Road __________________________ , ___ Columbus, Ohio 
Treasurer ____________ Laurance S. Staples .. 79 East 18th Ave. _______________________ :Columbus, Ohio 
Scribe __________________ Elmer E. Eller ____________ l810 N. Fourth St, _____ _________________ Columbus, Ohio 
Head Master ...... Frank M. Hart__ __________ 803 South State St., ________________ Ann Arbor, Mich. 

XI 
University of Michigan 

Chapter House, 803 South State St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Senior Warden .. Robert D. Van Stone .. 803 South State St., _____ ___ __ , _____ Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Treasurer __ __________ Howard W. HarL ...... 803 South State St., ................ Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Scribe __________________ George M. Lott ____________ 803 South State St., ________________ Ann Arbor, Mich. 

OMICRON 
Vanderbilt University 

Head Master ...... Oliver W. Kuhn __ __ ______ 2004 Terrace Place, Nashville, Tenn., 
Hemlock 223 

Senior Warden .. S. C. Herlin __________________ 200 Third Avenue, Nashville, Tenn., 
Hemlock 1081 

Treasurer ____________ M, J. Jackson ______________ 2016 Terrace Place, Nashville, Tenn., 
· Hemlock 93 

Scribe __ ________ ________ L, C. Auten _________ ________ .412 21st St., Nashville, Tenn ....... Hemlock 3817 
News Editor ______ J, M. Shevnin __ _____ _______ 2012 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn ... Hemlock 2492 

PI 

University of Georgia 
Read Master ...... O. W. Chandler __________ 158 Dougherty St., Athens, Ga, ____________________ 1768 
Senior W arden .. M. R. BelL _________________ 257 Pulaska St., Athens, Ga, ______________________ ,_.424 
Treasurer ____ ________ J. L. Davis __________________ 186 W. Hancock Ave., Athens, Ga ............... 1691 
Scribe __________________ L, S. Winrn ___ _____________ __ __ l15 E. Hancock Ave., Athens, Ga .. __ _____________ l163 
News Editor ...... B. Davison _____ ______ _________ 524 Prince Ave., A·thens, Ga. ____________ ___ ____ __ _____ 305 

RHO 

University of California 
Head Master ...... Talco.tt Gawne ____________ 1760 High St., Oakland, Calif.. _____ Fruitvale 604 
Senior Warden .. Olin E. Hopkins _____ _____ 1640 Euclid Ave., Berkeley, CaLBerkeley 7057 
Treasurer ____________ Wesley H. DeSellem .. 2641 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif ..... 6111-M 
Scribe __________________ Allan A. Morse .......... 365 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, ·Calif. ______________ 2994 





Make 
In 

Your Plans 
Advance 

NOW that the vacation period is coming 
your way, set your date for that time 

in September when all good f e 11 ow s 
get together. 

Meet again your old chums and brothers 
of college days. Listen to the stories and 
tales of yore. Be there for the sake of 
the Fraternity--your Fraternity. 

CONVENTION 
::AT BETA CHAPTER:: 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
2'2 CEDAR STREET - - - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SEPTEMBER 1922. 


